
Balloon Booking Checklist 
 

PLEASE REMEMBER 
Sub-Chartering, ride for hire, or charging fees to other individuals or organizations is not 
permissible.  
 
An Event is a 3 to 4-hour period, from start to finish, in, which a tether, flight, or display takes 
place. 

 
Any promotion of the event should include the words “Wind and Weather Permitting.” 

 
 
In order to insure the success of the event, please use this checklist to make sure you have 
everything covered before the event. 
 

_____ Email Richard Davenport Richard@remaxballoonteam.com to check availability of your 

desired date, the type of event you are having and the time of day you would like the event. Do not 
hesitate to call as the schedule fills up quickly. 
             
_____ Contact the pilot if necessary to discuss the particulars of your event and to give him directions to 

the site.  
 
_____ For the hot air balloon you will need a site that is accessible to vehicles and a minimum of 200 ft. 

by 200 ft. which is free and clear of power lines, light poles, signs, trees, shrubs, cars, people or 

anything that might cause damage to the balloon fabric.  Imagine that you were laying out a 200’ 
by 200’ tarp.  If there are any obstacles that it might lay over then it might not be adequate.  If you 
are only using the display program, the 30 Ft. cold air balloon needs an area of 30 ft. by 30 ft. that 
is also clear of power lines and objects that the balloon might be on and will need to possible be 
anchored  to the ground with four 18 inch stakes.   

 

_____ Arrange to have 4 to 6 able-bodied ADULTS (18 yrs. of age or older) to act as crewmembers 
for the balloon for the duration of the event.  They can be people from your office. They would need 
to wear comfortable clothes (jeans/shorts and T-shirt/polo shirt), preferably with RE/MAX logos.  
Crew should be wearing sneakers.  No open toed shoes please. 

 
_____ Arrange for 3 medium size or larger vehicles (not including balloon truck) to use as anchors for the 

balloon. 
 
_____ If there will be tethered rides, make copies of the Passenger Release Form (about 100).  Leave the 

signed release forms with the pilot after the event. 
 
_____ Secure written permission of the landowner.  It is absolutely necessary to obtain this prior to the 

event or the event will NOT take place.  If the landowner wishes to be named on the Certificate of 
Insurance, you must notify us at least 14 days prior to the event to process the necessary 

paperwork. 
 
_____ If required, secure any permits and/or permission from local municipalities. 

 


